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As you may know, the plans 
to rebuild PAA were first  
introduced in 2005. Early 
gifts and support inspired us 
to keep dreaming and have 
brought us to this point. One 
of the primary goals of our 
visioning team has been to 
think bigger than simply 
building a new school. We 
do not want to build a state-
of-the-art facility that then 
struggles to stay afloat     
because operational         
expenses are too high and 
enrollment is too 
low. Strategies also include 
the commercial development 
of nine of PAA’s twenty acres 
of property. As this develop-
ment takes place it will bring 
steady sources of income into 
PAA’s budget that will ease 
the stresses on our largely 
tuition-driven operation. It 

also provides us with the 
ability to initiate construction 
processes before multi-year 
pledges have been fully col-
lected. Once the new school 
is in place, these income 
sources will make it possible 
to keep tuition reasonable, to 
provide exceptional teacher-
student ratios, and to main-
tain a first-class academic and 
life-training education. It is an 
exciting strategy that promis-
es to keep PAA financially 
sound for years to come.   
 
Currently, we are securing 
lead-donor support for Phase 
One and need to raise $2.8 
million to complete it. Phase 
Two is projected to cost $5.5 
million and Phase Three an 
additional $5 million. We 
value and encourage your 
continued support of this 

project.    
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Inside this issue: 

A vision for the future of PAA 

was prayerfully developed over 

the past ten years and we are 

now seeing it begin. Members of 

the PAA Executive Board and 

Administration have put        

hundreds of hours of discussion 

and consideration into a plan 

that has the potential to provide 

not only a brand new state-of-

the-art facility but a secure finan-

cial footing for educating into 

the future. When they            

undertook this task the following 

challenges drove the discussion:  

1. How can we change the 

equation so that the school’s 

operating finances are not 

totally dependent upon tuition 

and local church subsidies? 

2. Would our best solution be 

to stay where we are and   

remodel? To sell the current 

campus and move to a new 

location? Or to remain where 

we are and build new?   

3. How can we best utilize 

our current assets (land 

and facility) to create a new    

state-of-the-art facility? 

It was not an easy          

challenge, but, after long  

prayerful consideration and 

lively discussion, the      

following conclusions were 

made and approved. These 

decisions are outlined on 

the next page.  

Project Update: 
A Vision for New Campus  

Vision Casting: A New School  

Please contact Ty Johnson 

or Monte Torkelsen if you 

have questions or would 

like to inquire about how to 

best support this dream. 

Ty Johnson –                     

Project Director               

tjohnson@paasda.org         

503-255-8372 ext. 218 

Monte Torkelsen –            

Development Director      

mtorkelsen@paasda.org                

503-255-8372 ext. 254 



While PAA is located in what is 

considered an urban location, 

which has its drawbacks, the ad-

vantages outweigh them. The 

central location with easy access 

from freeways and public transit 

is a huge plus for families hoping 

to access non-boarding Adventist 

Christian education. Almost 25% 

of our student body accesses the 

MAX public transit system in the 

process of getting to and from 

school. Students are currently 

attending PAA from as far away 

as Salem, La Center, Hood 

River, Welches, Forest 

Grove, and all places in 

between. The days of hav-

ing a student population 

primarily based on Port-

land’s east side are over. A 

central location with easy 

access to major roads is a 

must. Further, proximity to 

the hospital is a good thing 

for many families who are 

employed there.  

As the option of remodeling was consid-

ered it quickly became apparent that 

bringing the existing building up to cur-

rent code levels, while providing the up-

dated space and improvements that are 

needed, would cost almost as much as 

building from scratch. Further, it would 

be much more difficult to carry out the 

project while keeping school in full oper-

ation. 

Location? We will stay where we are. 

Rebuild or Remodel? Rebuilding is the best choice. 
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as an east side center of business 

and commerce. Making portions of 

our land available for development 

through lease agreements is a way 

to create yearly income while not 

giving up our land in a one-time 

deal. It provides financial security 

into the future. Further, it allows us 

to remain in control of who the 

business occupants are. If we were 

to delay on this, it is possible that 

the Portland Metro Council could de-

mand that we give the land up for devel-

opment implementation and we would 

lose our voice in choosing our neighbors. 

Selling our current facility and land 

would yield a solid amount of money. 

It was most recently appraised at $7 

million. However, that amount would 

be a one-time pay-out and would not 

be enough to find a new location and 

build.  Our twenty acres is prime real 

estate along the southern edge of the 

Gateway Business District. The Port-

land Metro Council has significant 

plans to continue developing this area 

Sell or Stay? Stay and leverage our assets. 

 
“Remember this – a farmer who 
plants only a few seeds will get a 

small crop.  But the one who plants 
generously will get a generous 

crop.”  II Cor. 9:6 



that time and if PAA chooses not to re-

sign the lease the land and the buildings 

on it will return fully to PAA. Use of PAA’s 

land in this way has numerous benefits: 

- It provides a steady income source that 

eases the stress involved with a tuition 

based budget system. 

 

 

No land has been given away or sold 

and there is no plan to do so. All of PAA’s 

land still belongs to PAA. One lease has 

been signed and other potential leases 

are in negotiation that will give           

organizations the opportunity to use the 

land for a specified time period in       

exchange for a yearly lease payment. 

These leases are long-term (usually 50 

years) but will be up for renegotiation at 

- It provides potential for positive          

relationships, learning opportunities, and 

employment for our students. 

- By being proactive in this development 

now it allows us to be choosy about who 

our neighbors are. If Portland Metro Coun-

cil later demands that the land be made 

available we would not have a say in what 

kind of businesses were brought in.   

Why are we giving our land away? 

- It can get more hours of use rain or 

shine, day or night, without degrading its 

quality. 

- It is never muddy or unplayable due to 

weather. 

- While the turf will need to be replaced 

after approximately 15 years, the yearly 

costs are lower than watering,         

fertilizing, and mowing grass over the 

same time frame. 

- All-weather turf fields are in high   

demand in the Portland area. We are 

able to rent it out to local soccer clubs 

and teams to help finance its costs. 

It is a wonderful bonus for students to 

have a variety of fields available for use at 

any given time. The reality however, is 

that due to weather conditions and the 

yearly school/athletic calendar our fields 

have only been used by students for a 

few months of each year. Keeping the 

fields in good condition during those 

seasons has been nearly impossible. Just 

one varsity soccer game in wet muddy 

conditions could virtually destroy the 

grass for a season. Having one            

regulation, all-weather turf field that is 

also lighted for use at night is  a          

preferable option for the following     

reasons: 

Is there enough room for the kids to play? 

In order to successfully build a completely 

new facility, while also keeping school in 

full operation, projects must be carried 

out in a strategic order. The first order of 

business was to bring all of the needed 

infrastructure upgrades to campus. This 

included electricity, water, sewer, gas, 

decommissioning underground fuel  

storage tanks, and improved drainage 

systems. This required tearing out the 

previous parking lot and softball field. We 

knew this would be a slow process but 

one that had to be completed before any 

actual building could begin. That is now 

complete. Secondarily, as lease         

agreements for land use are signed, the 

developers want to get started quickly. 

This could mean that existing grass fields 

might suddenly no longer be available 

for our use. We felt that we needed to be 

ready for the time when that happens. 

Why did you build the sports field first? 
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“We make a living by 

what we get.  We make a 

life by what we give.” 

 

Winston Churchill 



Site Work: Getting Ready 

We have wrapped up work on 

the project’s infrastructure     

preparation and new sports field. 

In order to undertake a full-scale 

school rebuild while maintaining 

full operation of the school 

throughout the process, things 

must happen in a strategic order. 

The first step was to bring in 

needed upgrades to our utility 

infrastructure and restructure our 

parking areas. This also 

 

necessitated us installing 

our new all-season sports 

field while the southern 

edge of our property was 

being restructured.         

Construction work began in 

August 2014 and is        

complete. This was funded 

by donations received in the 

early stages of our planning 

between 2005 and the  

present. 

our teachers to be in a first-class          

environment to educate young people. It 

will include a library and art, video, and 

Phase Two will focus on a state-of-the-art 

classroom and library building that will 

bring our facilities up to code and       

provide the framework for 

performance studios. Phase Three will 

include a new gymnasium, food service, 

and auto technology center.  

Getting Started on Our New Campus 

Phases Two and Three: Classrooms, Library, Gym, Cafeteria 
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With the necessary site work 

complete we are "construction 

ready" to launch Phase One of 

the building plan. Phase One 

will be a new 29,000 square 

foot building that will include 

a main entry/welcome area 

for the school, a new 500 seat 

chapel, a new music           

department, and much need-

ed administrative and alumni 

offices. A capital campaign plan 

has been re-developed and we 

will break ground on the building 

once lead donor commitments 

are in place and other income 

sources have been secured to 

ensure full funding. 

 

Phase One: Chapel, Music, Welcome Center, Offices 



PAA’s future is solid. Enrollment is increasing 

in spite of the construction underway. Our 

dream to have a first-rate facility in which to 

uphold our Christ-centered, Character-driven 

vision is achievable. You can play a key part 

in helping educate another generation of 

students at PAA to be leaders for Christ. 

Transforming the Future 

Phase One Budget: 

Cost    $7,715,000 

Gifts & Other Funding Received ($6,240,000) 

Total Need   $1,475,000 

Phase Two Budget Projection: 

$5,500,000 

Phase Three Budget Projection: 

$5,000,000 

 

Currently, we are securing lead-donor support for 

to complete our Phase One goals. Your continued 

support of this project is appreciated. Please refer 

to the information box on the first page if you 

would like to talk to someone about your financial 

support. 

How much will it cost? 

Phase One construction should begin in 

2017 with projected completion by the 

end of 2018. 

Phases Two and Three will proceed as 

finances and construction processes  

allow. 

What is the timetable on this project? 
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 Courage. Facing my weaknesses and  

wrestling with my fears 

 Concern. Being actively involved in the 

welfare of others 

 Curiosity. Developing an interest in the 

world around me 

 Belief. Recognizing that what I    

believe matters and guides every 

decision I make 

 Leadership. Knowing that I am   

always a leader of one and choosing 

to be a servant of others 

 Integrity. Striving to become truth-

oriented with myself and others—

being who I say I am 

 Excellence. Doing my best in all situations 

and anticipating success as a result 

 To invite our students to        

consider a relationship with  

Jesus and to mentor them in 

how to live as followers of Christ 

 To teach a holistic Christian 

worldview that impacts every 

part of living 

 To build an environment of   

academic excellence in creating 

life-long learners 

 To provide an accepting and 

nurturing environment 

 To be a relevant part of our local 

and global community 

 

 

Christ-centered Aims   Character-driven Traits 

Our Mission: 

Because we desire to follow Christ’s call to 

transform our community and our world, we 

guide and educate young leaders to live lives 

that are Christ-centered and Character-

driven. 

1500 SE 96th Avenue 

Portland, OR 97216 

Phone: 503-255-8372 

Fax: 503-255-5132 

www.paasda.org 

Christ-centered  Character-driven 


